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Upcoming C Licence Courses moving online

Ontario Soccer, in consultation with Canada Soccer and governmental advisors, continues to monitor
the most recent developments surrounding the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic and the resulting
public health crisis.
Ontario Soccer is pleased to announce two new C License courses, to be delivered online, with the inperson date taking place at Ontario Soccer Centre, once Return to Play commences.
The focus of the C Licence is on the individual player in the different contexts of the game, as we try to
develop their decision making and build their level of execution. Coaches learn to develop their sessions
based on the players they have and their developmental objectives. They learn to devise, organize, conduct,
and evaluate coaching sessions in basic skills, tactics, and strategies.
Coaches who obtain a C Licence Certification will have the qualifications to be a Head Coach in some
Regional Leagues, the OASL, and an Assistant Coach in the OPDL.
What are the pre-requisites?
Prior to registering for the C Licence course, coaches must have completed the following:





Learn to Train OR Soccer for Life
Make Ethical Decisions Course + Make Ethical Decisions Online Evaluation
Respect in Sport Online Module
Making Headway in Soccer Online Module
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Structure of the C Licence Course
The courses will be held online, and details of all the dates can be found by clicking from the C License
page.
Dates:



Afternoon Online Classes – Starting May 27, 2020 at 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. (32 Spots)
Evening Online Classes – Starting June 3, 2020 at 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. (32 Spots)

NOTE: 100% attendance and engagement is required for the duration of the course.
Location


While the courses will be held online, coaches must be available to attend the in-person dates of
the course at Ontario Soccer Centre, on Friday October 23, 2020, to complete their C License
Training.

What is the cost?
$820
Application and Registration
Coaches are required to apply for the course via Coach Centre, providing proof of their completion of the
pre-requisites. Upon being approved, coaches are then able to register for the course they are interested in

Subscribe to INSIDE THE 18 – Ontario Soccer’s weekly newsletter. Follow us on Twitter, Facebook,
Instagram and YouTube.
If you have any questions, please contact Dave Kelly, Manager, Coach Development.
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